Data obtained from a variety of sources including, the Canadian Lightning Detection Network, weather radars, weather stations and operational numerical weather model analyses were used to address the evolution of precipitation during the June 2013 southern Alberta flood. The event was linked to a mid-level closed low pressure system to the west of the region and a surface low pressure region initially to its south. This configuration brought warm, moist unstable air into the region that led to dramatic, organized convection with an abundance of lightning and some hail. Such conditions occurred in the southern parts of the region whereas the northern parts were devoid of lightning. Initially, precipitation rates were high (extreme 15-min rainfall rates up to 102 mm h -1 were measured) but decreased to lower values as the precipitation shifted to longlived stratiform conditions. Both the convective and stratiform precipitation components were affected by the topography. Similar flooding events, such as June 2002, have occurred over this region although the 2002 event was colder and precipitation was not associated with substantial convection over southwest Alberta.
INTRODUCTION
Heavy precipitation and associated flooding is a critical issue in many regions of the world. The severity of rainstorms and their associated impacts is dependent on several characteristics including total rainfall amount, peak rainfall intensity, storm duration, and whether the precipitation is convective or stratiform in nature (Trenberth et al., 2003; Raddatz and Hanesiak, 2008) . The Fifth Assessment Report of the Intergovernmental Panel on Climate Change furthermore concluded that heavy precipitation events in some regions have increased since 1950 (IPCC, 2014) .
Past studies of Alberta rainstorms resulting in major large-scale flooding have shown complex interactions between atmospheric and hydrological processes and the Rocky Mountains (Reuter and Nguyen, 1993; Ou, 2008; Szeto et al., 2011; Pennelly et al., 2014; Shook, 2015) . Recent model simulations of rainstorms in 2005 (Flesch and Reuter, 2012) found that the Rocky Mountains affected precipitation amounts in the mountains and foothills due to orographic lifting and that the mountains may prolong the duration of these rainstorms.
An intense weather system in June 2013 triggered severe flooding over numerous communities in southern Alberta, left five fatalities, displaced more than 100,000 people, and caused substantial damage to the regional road and bridge infrastructure (Pomeroy et al., 2015) . This event became the costliest natural disaster in Canadian history ($6 billion) and was identified as the top Canadian weather event that year (Phillips, 2014) . In Part 1, Liu et al. (2016, this volume) investigated the antecedent and large scale processes leading to the June 2013 Alberta flooding. The synoptic scale features were not particularly intense when compared to other cutoff low cases. However, the 2013 storm environment was the most convectively unstable amongst the 23 long-lived precipitation events in the lee of the Rocky Mountains of southern Alberta investigated by Szeto et al. (2016) . Simulation of this event illustrated the evolution of precipitation during the convective phase.
Thunderstorms are an important component of the global water cycle, because they represent one of the mechanisms responsible for cycling moisture (Llasat and Puiggerver, 1997; Changnon, 2001 ). Varying amounts of rainfall, hail and lightning associated with thunderstorms can be produced in flooding events. Some thunderstorms can generate intense rainfall over short 4 periods of time, often triggering flash floods (Soula et al., 1998 , Llasat et al., 2010 .
Alternatively, a slow moving thunderstorm complex around Vanguard, Saskatchewan on July 3, 2000 produced copious lightning and the largest recorded 8-h precipitation event (up to 375 mm) on the Canadian Prairies and inundated homes, farms and surrounding roads and rail lines (Hunter et al., 2002) . Thunderstorms also contributed to the August 2002 central European floods (Ulbrich et al., 2003) and the June 2008 floods in Iowa (Smith et al., 2013) . Lightning analyses of two intense rainfall periods in the vicinity of Boulder during the September 11-13, 2013 Great Colorado Flood identified a low number of very high frequency radiation sources emitted by lightning discharges during the first period and no lightning activity in the second period (Friedrich et al., 2015) . Few studies, however, have quantified the fraction of thunderstorm rainfall contributing to large flooding events. During the 1993 "great flood" over the Upper Mississippi River Basin the relationship between cloud-to-ground lightning and the associated rain volume was examined and found to be useful in estimating the locations and amounts of convective rainfall (Kempf and Krider, 2003) .
The objective of this study is to expand on the analysis of the 2013 event by examining the evolution of the precipitation from the initial convective phase and subsequently transitioning to the stratiform phase. Several questions are addressed including:
What fraction of the total precipitation was contributed by thunderstorm processes? How did the convective and stratiform processes evolve spatially and temporally? How did the radar-derived rainfall rates and accumulations compare to the rain gauge measurements? How did topography influence the evolution of rainfall intensity?
DATA AND METHODOLOGY
A variety of observational and operational datasets and research model products are utilized in this study. Observations include radar information, ground-based GPS sensing equipment, surface weather stations, and lightning network information. Other products include operational Canadian numerical weather model information. Some of these datasets have been described in Liu et al. (2016) .
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Radar
Environment Canada's (EC) operational radar network (Joe and Lapczak, 2002) provided radar images for the storm event. Reflectivity composites of constant altitude plan position indicator (CAPPI) scans, which can be used to infer precipitation intensity at a specified altitude (in this case at 1.5 km above ground level), were derived from volumetric scans from the Carvel (WHK) radar near Edmonton, Strathmore (XSM) near Calgary, Schuler (XBU) near Medicine Hat in Alberta, and Silver Star Mountain (XSS) near Kelowna in British Columbia. These data have a spatial resolution of 1 km by 1° in azimuth with a maximum range of 250 km. Doppler scanning at 0.5°, 1.5° and 3.5° elevations provides clutter-filtered reflectivity and radial velocity information at 0.5 km by 0.5° resolution extending to 112 km. The scans are repeated every 10 minutes. Data processing was performed by the CAnadian Radar Decision Support (CARDS) system (Joe et al., 2003) .
Vertical reflectivity profile and precipitation rate analyses of radar echoes detected from XSM were performed over three surface observation sites; at the Calgary West Cr10 Auto (CWS), Burns Creek (BCR), and Kananaskis Boundary Auto (KAN) stations. Their elevations and distances from the radar are listed in Table 1 , along with the height of the radar beam above each station for the 0.5° elevation scan. Vertical reflectivity profiles were derived from the 24 elevation volume scans to indicate the evolution of precipitation over these locations. Radarderived precipitation rates at 10-min intervals were determined from the reflectivity data at the lowest elevation scans using the operational standard Marshall-Palmer reflectivity to rain-rate (Z-R) relation. Since BCR and KAN are outside the maximum Doppler range for XSM, only the spatially coarser reflectivities from the lowest elevation in the volume scans were used.
Additionally, the Doppler scans provided an estimate of the mean radial wind field (VAD) with height as a function of time throughout the event.
Lightning and precipitation
Lightning data combined with gauge-measured rainfall can be used to differentiate convective / stratiform precipitation regimes. Lightning and precipitation data were obtained from the Canadian Lightning Detection Network (CLDN) and the archives of Environment Canada and 6 the AgroClimatic Information Service (ACIS) of Alberta Agriculture and Rural Development, respectively. The CLDN, established in 1998, is operated by Environment Canada. This network has undergone several sensor upgrades , and currently consists of 83 Enhanced Lightning Sensors (LS7000 and LS7001). These sensors detect and locate low frequency (LF) electromagnetic signals generated by cloud and cloud-to-ground (CG) lightning discharges using direction finding and time-of-arrival methodologies described in Cummins and Murphy (2009) . In addition to the time and location, CLDN flash data provide information on the peak current from the first return stroke of each flash, the number of strokes per flash and the polarity. The typical charge structure of an isolated, mature thunderstorm consists of positive charge in the upper levels and negative charge in lower levels. However, the structure can be complicated depending on the storm type, cloud type, geographic location, and stage of development (Stolzenburg and Marshall, 2008) . The polarity (negative or positive) of a CG flash reflects the cloud charge source region of the thunderstorm where the flash originates. Median location accuracies of CG lightning flashes are about 500 m or better according to Cummins and Murphy (2009) . The detection efficiency, as determined by Vaisala Inc., is 80-90% or higher inside the CLDN, decreasing to about 70% just beyond the periphery and to about 30% at 300 km beyond the network.
Between the two sources of surface weather information, 43 precipitation stations within the Bow and Oldman River sub-basins were examined (Figure 1) . A database of hourly precipitation and lightning observations was prepared for each station. A station was deemed to experience 'thunderstorm rain' when coincident lightning and rainfall occurred within a 1 h period and within 20 km range of each station. Rainfall from such periods was accumulated to derive a total thunderstorm rain amount.
Numerical weather model output
Meteorological forecasts produced by the limited area model (LAM) version of the Global Environmental Multiscale (GEM) model (otherwise referred to as the GEM-LAM) over western Canada were used to support the observational analysis of the flooding event. The GEM-LAM model is described in Mailhot et al. (2014) . Condensation processes, described in Milbrandt and Yau (2005) , predict the total concentration and the mass mixing ratio of cloud droplets, rain, ice crystals, snow, graupel and hail. These fields, along with temperature and vertical motion, were analyzed using the forecast produced at 1800 UTC 19 June 2013.
PRECIPITATION, LIGHTNING AND THUNDERSTORMS
The weather over southern Alberta surrounding the 2013 heavy rain event was quite unstable and numerous severe thunderstorms, rainfall and tornado warnings were issued from June 17-22.
Lightning activity was frequent and reflected a diurnal trend (Liu et al. 2016, Figure 7c) . A review of regional severe weather events showed reports of funnel clouds, tornadoes and large hail (Cummine, 2014) . For example, areas east of Lethbridge reported golfball-sized hail, and a tornado touched down near Pakowki Lake (located 146 km southeast of Lethbridge) in the midafternoon and early evening of June 19.
Unlike the June 2002 storm (Szeto et al., 2011) or the July 2005 storms over southern Alberta (Ou, 2008) which generated little lightning, the 2013 event produced an abundance of lightning and associated thunderstorms that contributed substantially to the rainfall accumulation. As an example, Figure 2a (median 12.3 mm h -1 ) respectively. Positive polarity flashes, which accounted for 21-68% of the lightning activity over the stations, were anomalously high. Typically, positive flashes comprise about 12% of CG lightning activity in western Canada during the summer months . Several situations have been identified that favor more frequent occurrences of positive lightning, including the dissipating stages of thunderstorms and the mature and later stages of some severe storms (Rakov and Uman, 2003) . A temporal analysis of the lightning activity revealed that the peak +CG activity typically occurred during the dissipating stages of the thunderstorms at most of the stations. From a hydrological perspective, precipitation rates become lighter during the decaying stages. Consequently, the high fraction of positive CGs may be indicative of the evolution from convective to stratiform precipitation.
However, at some stations the peak positive activity was observed during the mature stage.
Rainfall amounts associated with the thunderstorms over the weather stations in the Bow subbasin varied from 3 mm to 122 mm, and contributed between 3% and 55% of the total rainfall were measured at some locations and thunderstorm rainfall contributions varied between 20%
and 84% of the total rainfall.
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The scatterplot in Figure 4 shows a positive relationship between increased lightning activity and increased thunderstorm contributions to the total rainfall. The Spearman rank correlation computed for the data is 0.78 (significant at the 1% level). Additionally, we note a difference in thunderstorm contributions when lightning events exceed 100 CG flashes. Specifically, thunderstorm rainfall accounted for an average of 20.8% (varying from 3% -55%) of the total rainfall at stations where < 100 CG flashes were detected and 49% (varying from 23% to 84%) when > 100 CGs were detected
PRECIPITATION FEATURES
Evolving radar patterns
The temporal evolution of radar reflectivity patterns illustrating the evolving character of precipitation during the event is shown by CAPPI images in Figure and the XBU radar farther southeast, and moved with the same general flow from the southwest.
Reflectivities along this line exceeded 55 dBZ, and were close to 60 dBZ in individual cores. The line of storm clusters over YXH (south of XBU) moved northward past XBU and approached the cluster of storms to the north. By 0800 UTC, in Figure 5c , the storm lines seemed to merge at the western edge while the high reflectivity cores along the line became weaker. The precipitation over YXH, YYC, KAN and BCR was mostly stratiform. By 1500 UTC June 20, (Figure 5d ), almost all of the convective elements had dissipated, and rainfall over XSM was largely stratiform and by 2100 UTC (Figure 5e ), there was only light rain over KAN and BCR.
The mean radial wind field obtained from the 3.5° Doppler scan from XSM is presented in Figure 6 . It displays the mean wind speed and direction within 112 km as a function of height and time during the heavy precipitation period from 0000 UTC June 19 to 0000 UTC June 22.
At about 0500 UTC June 19, the VAD winds at the upper levels (3-8 km AGL), showed very little directional change and were on average from the southwest. 
Radar observations at selected locations 4.2.1 Time series of vertical reflectivity profiles over BCR, CWS and KAN stations
The BCR, CWS and KAN surface sites were selected to explore the temporal characteristics of the radar echoes. BCR is located 123 km from XSM along radar azimuth 238°, whereas CWS and KAN are 44 km and 124 km away respectively, but along the 256° azimuth. Reflectivity fields were averaged along a vertical column over each of the sites from the 10-min volume scans for the duration of the event to produce an averaged vertical reflectivity profile. Figure 2a shows the averaged vertical reflectivity profiles (VRP) at BCR. The radar beam is ~1.5 km relative to the radar height and since BCR is about 900 m higher in elevation than XSM, the lowest scan is effectively 600 m above the station. The radar beam is also very wide at this distance and the reflectivity measurements over BCR are prone to ground clutter contamination.
However, during moderate to heavy precipitation the returns from the ground clutter were 
Vertical radar cross-section over Burns Creek
Burns Creek recorded the largest gauge-recorded total rainfall accumulation of the three stations presented above. (Gunn and Kinzer, 1949) . It is believed that the tilt was a result of 13 raindrops falling through continual easterly winds down to the surface in which the strongest values (approaching 30 m s -1 ) were below 2 km as shown between 0000 to 2000 UTC June 20 from the VAD analysis ( Figure 6 ). Such a sheared environment affects the trajectory of precipitation particles as first discussed by Marshall (1953) , and in this case the trajectories tilt to the west as they approach the surface. At 0400 UTC in Figure 7f , a deep convective cell extending between the 60 and 70 km range shows a reflectivity core exceeding 55 dBZ, possibly indicating hail or melting graupel at about 2.0 km. In Figures 7g (0430 UTC) and 10h (0500 UTC), the cross-sections still indicated some embedded convection within a more widespread stratiform pattern as the melting layer became more prominent.
Transition from convective to stratiform precipitation
The occurrence of precipitation types at BCR, the vertical motion fields and variation of the freezing level have been analyzed using the GEM-LAM to investigate the weather conditions during the transition from convective to stratiform precipitation
Mostly liquid precipitation occurred on 20 June (Figure 8 ). The freezing level (0°C line) was located just below 4 km ASL until 0600 UTC, then it decreased slightly to 3.5 km, and subsequently increased again at later times. Note that the model ground level at BCR is 2.17 km.
A 2 km deep melting layer allowed all solid precipitation (graupel) to melt completely into rain before reaching the surface. Graupel was produced between 0200 and 0500 UTC, during the convective precipitation production at high elevation (9 km ASL). The deep cloud formed during the convective period producing ice crystals that grew into snowflakes. These ice particles collected cloud liquid drops to produce graupel. The strong upward air motion produced at that time resulted in supersaturation conditions mainly at heights above 5 km.
Observations suggest that the transition from convective to stratiform precipitation occurred between 0700 and 0800 UTC, which is also supported by the GEM-LAM forecast. Figure 9 shows the vertical motion cross-section field from the radar looking towards Burns Creek at 0400 UTC, during the convective precipitation period, and at 0800 UTC, which is just after the 14 beginning of the stratiform precipitation. It shows that strong upward motion occurred near Burns Creek as well as upstream of the mountainside. The depth of the strong upward motion corresponds to the location where graupel was predicted to form above Burns Creek (Figure 8 ).
The tilted vertical motion pattern above the ridge top suggests a combination of orographic forcing and vertical wind shear. On the other hand, much weaker and broad vertical motion is produced at 0800 UTC, which is associated with the onset of the stratiform precipitation period.
The minimum value of vertical motion is less than at 0400 UTC and is mainly orographically forced.
At 0800 UTC 20 June, the freezing level started to descend towards the surface southwest of Burns Creek. The decrease in the elevation of the freezing level could change the type of precipitation reaching the surface by affecting the melting rate of the solid precipitation falling through the melting layer. The variation of the freezing level with respect to surface elevation over the area of interest is depicted in Figure 10 . It shows that the freezing level was well above ground (> 3 km) in the foothills and towards eastern Alberta during the storm (0200-1200 UTC).
However, the freezing level southwest of BCR is very close to the ground at 0600 UTC ( 
Radar accumulation patterns
Radar-derived rain accumulations from XSM and XBU are shown in Figure 11 
Time series comparison of radar-derived and gauge-measured rainfall rates and accumulation at BCR, CWS and KAN
The derived rates were compared to the hourly-averaged gauge rainfall rates and accumulations and presented in Figure12 at BCR, CWS and KAN. The upper panels in Figure 12 show the radar derived rates (thin line) and the hourly-averaged rain gauge rates (thick line). In Figure   12a , over BCR, from 1000 UTC June 18 to about 0300 UTC June 20, the radar derived rates were higher overall, with peak rates at about 15 mm h -1 . The hourly averaged gauge rates were about 5 mm h -1 . The long temporal averaging of the gauge rates reduces the peaks within the averaging period compared to the radar-derived rates. From 0300 UTC June 20 to 0100 UTC June 22, the hourly averaged gauge rates were higher than the radar estimated rates, with a peak gauge rate of 23 mm h -1 at 0300 UTC June 20 and falling to about 5 mm h -1 by 2200 UTC.
Rainfall rates remained relatively low on average for the rest of the event. The lower panel in Figure 12a shows the cumulative accumulation or rainfall from the radar estimate (dashed line) and the gauge amount (dotted line). At about 0300 UTC June 20 the radar accumulation was 80 mm and the gauge was 50% lower. However, from this time onwards the gauge accumulation was higher and resulted in 360 mm total rainfall compared to about 240 mm estimated from the radar. The lower radar estimated rates and accumulations at BCR are partly due to its distance from the radar (123 km), i.e. the radar beam is sampling the upper levels of the precipitation system, thereby missing the higher reflectivities closer to the ground and also because of signal attenuation. Figure 12b shows similar plots, but for the CWS location. Note that because CWS is much closer to the radar (44 km), the radar's sampling volume is much smaller and the beam is much closer in height to the rain-gauge than at BCR. The upper panel (Figure 12b) shows that both radarestimated and gauge-measured rates were relatively the same and mostly below 10 mm h -1 , although higher radar-derived rainfall rates during the convective periods were evident. Both radar and gauge accumulations follow each other very closely over the entire rainfall period (Figure 12b lower panel) and resulted in 80 mm accumulation at the station.
At KAN, the upper panel in Figure 12c , peak radar rates were about 15 mm h -1 during the convective episodes on June 19 and early June 20. The hourly averaged gauge rates after 0300 UTC June 20 ranged from 10 to 18 mm h -1 while the radar derived rates were relatively low at 5 mm h -1 . The gauge accumulation, solid line lower panel, in Figure 12c resulted in 290 mm total accumulation whereas the radar derived total (dashed line) was about 60% lower. The radar sampling characteristics at KAN was similar to BCR, its distance from the radar and being similarly affected by attenuation during heavy precipitation periods produced rates and accumulation much lower than the gauge estimates.
Influence of topography
The study area encompasses mountainous regions (2-3 km ASL), foothills regions (1-2 km ASL) and the plains region (0.6-1 km ASL). Precipitation gauges within the Bow and Oldman catchment areas were positioned at a variety of elevations. As illustrated in Figure 13 , it is apparent that precipitation amounts for the event depended somewhat on gauge elevation as well as spatial location. Lowest amounts were recorded at the lowest elevations; highest amounts were linked with high elevations; but lower amounts also occurred at high elevations. Overall, these results suggest association with elevation, although this was not the only factor. This has important hydrological implications because runoff is more efficient over sloping terrain which may increase the risk of downstream flooding (Pomeroy et al., 2015) .
To examine topographic influences in more detail, the evolution of rainfall intensity and CG flash activity as a function of elevation is summarized in 6-hrly time intervals Our observations indicate that, after the thunderstorm event, less rain with weaker rain rates over higher elevations (>1800m ASL) occurred for the majority of 6-h intervals, consistent with the findings reported on the Colorado storm of September 2013 (Friedrich et al., 2015) .
CONCLUSIONS
The June 19-21, 2013 precipitation event and subsequent flooding was associated with a major storm system that has been examined from several perspectives and at several scales. Our study has revealed a number of important aspects of the storm and its associated precipitation, as summarized below.
• The event was characterized by a complex evolution of precipitating features including the initial development of organized and unorganized convection, eventual transition to stratiform precipitation, and strong interaction (and enhancement) with topography.
• Vertical radar data illustrated that precipitating structures over the foothills were typically tilted towards the west. This is consistent with the strongest winds being at low levels and directed to the west according to the radar VAD analyses.
• Precipitation rates were not exceptional with maximum hourly values of 50 mm h -1 and extreme 15-min values up to 102 mm h -1 . Such values pale in comparison with records reported elsewhere on the Prairies.
• Precipitation illustrated some elevation dependence. During some periods, less rain fell at lower rates over higher elevations than experienced at lower elevations.
• Thunderstorm rainfall contributions varied between 5% and 50% of the total rainfall over stations in the Bow sub-basin, and between 20% and 84% of the total rainfall over stations in the Oldman sub-basin.
• The high fraction of positive lightning flashes may be an indication of the evolution from convective to stratiform precipitation.
• Z-R estimates of rainfall work reasonably well in close proximity to the Strathmore radar.
But, distance from the radar and attenuation during heavy precipitation periods led to inferred precipitation rates and accumulations being much lower than gauge estimates over many regions.
In Part 1 of this study, Liu et al. (2016) described the synoptic set-up leading to this precipitation event and the insight from Part 2 can be placed into that context. Liu et al. (2016) showed that the event consisted of two stages -convective and stratiform. The first stage, which lasted 6 to 8 hours, was dominated by convective activity which was characterized by short periods of intense precipitation. The transport of a warm, moist air mass via the easterly low level jet (LLJ) led to a destabilization of the environment which, along with the orographic lift and some upper-level divergence, provided a favorable environment for convective development. This convection was associated with thunderstorm cells that contributed substantially to rainfall accumulations. From a hydrological perspective, the spatially synchronous timing of peak water levels of the flood peak on the eastern slopes of the Rockies reflected the dominance of the heavy rainfall (Pomeroy et al., 2015) .
The transition period from the convective stage to the stratiform stage was rapid (less than 2-3 h) and was associated with an increase in positive CG discharges. An analysis of the Canadian operational weather model also showed that during this period vertical air motions in the foothills became weaker and less cellular in nature.
Above-normal snowfall in the preceding spring helped to maintain a significant snowpack in high-elevation areas before the event. Because the freezing level of the system was relatively high during the early stages, rain rather than snow fell on the still snow-covered mountainous areas. Consequently, while the storage capacity of the thin rocky soils of the headwaters was filled by continuous precipitation within the earlier period of the event, the snowmelt over frozen soils at higher elevations supplemented the precipitation that contributed to downstream flooding (Pomeroy et al., 2015) .
The long-lived, stratiform stage was characterized by a synoptic scale low pressure system which provided a continuous supply of moisture through the LLJ, along with an easterly upslope flow and synoptic scale lift which led to continuous precipitation. Precipitation rates during this stage were weaker, but the slowly-evolving nature of the system ensured a long-lived event. In this stratiform stage, an elevation-dependence was noted in which less rain with weaker rain rates occurred over higher elevations (>1800m ASL).
In 2013, there were several extreme flooding events in different parts of the globe, such as the central European flood, and the Great Colorado and southern Alberta floods in North America.
In this study, we showed that severe convection and its associated lightning played a significant role in this flooding event, in contrast to the Great Colorado flood of 2013 which exhibited little lightning activity. Several studies have quantified the convective contribution to flash flood events (Soula et al., 1998 , Llasat et al., 2010 ; typically flash floods are associated with isolated 20 severe thunderstorms. Our analysis quantified the thunderstorm contribution to the total precipitation of a large-scale flooding event.
In summary, this largely atmospheric perspective has illustrated a somewhat typical sequence for such an event although its initial convection was unusual as was its longevity, but its overall precipitation was not. The ensuing flood arose through these and a host of factors at the surface that need to be studied together to understand its devastating features. 
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